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The designations employed and the presentation of the mate-
rial in this publication do not imply the expression of any opinion
whatsoever on the part of the United Nations Environment pro-
grammeme concerning the legal status of any country, territory,
city or area or of its authorities, or concerning delimitation of its
frontiers or boundaries.  Moreover, the views expressed do not
necessarily represent the decision or the stated policy of the Unit-
ed Nations Environment programmeme, nor does citing of trade
names or commercial processes constitute endorsement.
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The United Nations Environ-
ment programmeme (UNEP) is the
overall coordinating environmental
organization of the United Nations
system. Its mission is to provide
leadership and encourage partner-
ships in caring for the environment
by inspiring, informing and enabling
nations and people to improve their
quality of life without compromising
that of future generations. In accord-
ance with its mandate, UNEP works
to observe, monitor and assess the
state of the global environment, and
improve our scientific understanding
of how environmental change oc-
curs, and in turn, how such changes
can be managed by action-oriented
national policies and international
agreements. UNEP’s capacity build-
ing work thus centres on helping
countries strengthen environmental
management in diverse areas includ-
ing freshwater and land resource
management, the conservation and
sustainable use of biodiversity,
marine and coastal ecosystem man-
agement, and cleaner industrial pro-
duction and eco-efficiency, among
many others. 

UNEP, which is headquartered
in Nairobi, Kenya, marked its first 30
years of service in 2002. During this
time, in partnership with a global ar-
ray of collaborating organizations,
UNEP has achieved major advances
in the development of international
environmental policy and law, envi-
ronmental monitoring and assess-
ment, and our understanding of the
science of global change. This work
has, and continues to support, suc-
cessful development and implemen-
tation of the world’s major
environmental conventions. In paral-
lel, UNEP administers several multi-
lateral environmental agreements
including the Vienna Convention’s
Montreal Protocol on Substances
that Deplete the Ozone Layer, the
Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna
and Flora (CITES), the Basel Con-
vention on the Control of Trans-
boundary Movements of Hazardous
Wastes and their Disposal (SBC), the
Convention on Prior Informed Con-
sent procedure for Certain Hazardous
Chemicals and Pesticides in Interna-
tional Trade (Rotterdam Convention,
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PIC) and most recently, the Carta-
gena Protocol on Biosafety to the
Convention on Biological Diversity
as well as the Stockholm Conven-
tion on Persistent Organic Pollut-
ants (POPs).
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The mission of the Division of
Technology, Industry and Econom-
ics (DTIE) is to encourage deci-
sion-makers in governments,
industry, and business to develop
and adopt policies, strategies and
practices that are cleaner and safer,
use natural resources more effi-
ciently and reduce pollution risks to
both human beings and the environ-
ment. The approach of DTIE is to
raise awareness by fostering inter-
national consensus on policies,
codes of practice, and economic in-
struments through capacity-build-
ing and information exchange and
by means of pilot projects.
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The Economics and Trade
Branch (ETB) is one of the Branch-
es of the Division of Technology,

Industry and Economics (DTIE). Its
mission is to enhance the capacities
of countries, particularly develop-
ing countries and countries with
economies in transition, to integrate
environmental considerations in de-
velopment planning and macroeco-
nomic policies, including trade
policies. The work programmeme
of the Branch consists of three main
components: economics, trade and
financial services. ETB’s mission
in the field of environmental eco-
nomics is to promote the internali-
sation of environmental costs and
enhance the use of economic instru-
ments for environmental policy, at
national, regional and international
levels, including in the specific con-
text of multilateral environmental
agreements. The trade component
of the Branch focuses on improving
countries’ understanding of the
linkages between trade and envi-
ronment and enhancing their capac-
ities in developing mutually
supportive trade and environment
policies, and providing technical in-
put to the trade and environment de-
bate through a transparent and
broad-based consultative process.
ETB’s objective in the field of fi-
nance is to address the linkages
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between environment and financial
performance and the potential role
of the financial services sector in
promoting sustainable develop-
ment. 
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Fish is the primary source of protein for some 950 million
people worldwide and represents an important part of the diet of
many more. Fisheries are a source of employment for about
200 million people directly depending on ocean fishing for their
livelihoods. In 2000, about 37 percent of the world fish production
entered international trade with just over half of all fishery exports
deriving from developing countries. For some of the latter, fishery
exports represent a major source of foreign exchange earnings
(FAO, 2002).1

 In recent years, after four decades of steadily expanding
catches, there have been important declines in fish stocks, espe-
cially of the species favoured for human consumption such as cod,
haddock and plaice. Whilst for the two decades following 1950
fisheries production increased by about 6 per cent per year, tre-
bling from 18 to 56 million tonnes, the average rate of increase de-
clined to 2 per cent between 1970 and 1980 and has fallen to
almost zero in the 1990s (WT/CTE/W/167).2

Major ecological, economic and social damage is already ev-
ident. In particular, declining catches have resulted in a loss of
more than 100,000 jobs in the last few years among the world’s 15
to 21 million fishers, and the cost of fish in some local marketplac-
es has risen dramatically, placing fish out of reach for many low-
income consumers (Weber, 1994).3

1 FAO (2002), �����������	�
������������������������������������, FAO
Fisheries Department, Rome.

2 WT/CTE/W/167 (2000), �������������� ����	���� �	� ��������� ����
���������������� ����������!���������������������, Note by the Secretariat, WTO
Committee on Trade and Environment, 16 October 2000.

3 Weber Peter, "��� #���!� ����$� %�&�� ��� ����'������ �����������, World-
watch; 1994.
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Overfishing of the world’s marine resources is the main cause of the
decline of fisheries productivity. According to the Food and Agriculture
organization (FAO), 50 per cent of all fishery resources are already fully
utilized, 25 per cent are still potentially exploitable and the remaining
25 per cent are in severe danger of depletion and require major interven-
tions to restore sustainable yields.

Widespread overfishing is generally recognized as a growing threat
to the sustainable management of the world’s fisheries. In major fishing
states, investments in increased capacity (vessels, equipment and labour
force) have brought fishing efforts to levels significantly exceeding the
reproductive capacity of the fishing grounds. Excessive government
support policies and especially subsidies to the fishing industry are
suspected by many experts of having a direct causal relationship with
recent trends in overfishing. 

However, opinions still differ as to the relative importance of
fishing subsidies as a factor affecting the stability of fish stocks. More
work is required to address the linkages between fishing subsidies and
the durability of fish stocks to guide progress towards a potential reform
of fishery policies worldwide. Policy reforms should integrate environ-
mental, social, economic, and trade objectives to ensure long-term
sustainability of entire fishery ecosystems while minimizing any nega-
tive social and economic impacts on segments of the population relying
on fishing for employment or food. In particular, more empirical studies
at the country-level are needed to define and categorize current forms of
government support and to assess their environmental, social and
economic impact.

To help meet the need for additional study, UNEP supported this
study on the implementation of a set of conservation measures to pro-
mote the sustainable management of the Senegalese fisheries sector.
The project draws on the experience and lessons learned from a first
UNEP Senegal Country Study on “Integrated Assessment of Trade
Liberalization and Trade-Related Policies: A Country Study on
Fisheries Sector in Senegal”. With the endorsement of local fishermen,
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industry representatives and government officials, the proposals being
put forth in the present study to (i) restrict access through the establish-
ment of fees, fishing zones and the involvement of local councils, and
(ii) improve the enforcement of existing regulations indicate a strong
commitment to achieving a sustainable management of fisheries. Fur-
thermore, meeting these challenges at the local level is a first and im-
portant step towards achieving the goals set forth by government leaders
at the World Summit on Sustainable Development to maintain or restore
depleted stocks to levels capable of producing the maximum sustainable
yield by 2015.
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��� Africa, Caribbean and Pacific countries
��� Cellule d’Etude et de Planification
���� CFA franc, the basic monetary unit of UEMOA
���� Collectif National des Pêcheurs du Sénégal
���	�
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���	
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Fishing plays an important role in the Senegalese economy and
society. Indeed, it is a multipurpose activity that contributes towards
reducing the balance of payments deficit, reducing unemployment and
satisfying the protein needs of the population.

Despite its importance, the fishing sector is facing serious socio-
economic disequilibria, which has lead to overfishing and the use of
harmful methods of production. This, in turn, has resulted in the short-
age of supplies to local markets and a reduction in protein intake for
populations dependent on fishing. Furthermore, the strong tendency to
export Senegalese piscatorial products has led to a shift in focus of the
fishing effort from locally consumed species (pelagic) to export orient-
ed ones (demersal), since the latter have a higher added value.

This situation has led to overfishing of the coastal demersal species
and created tensions in relation to the prices of locally consumed
species. In addition, overfishing induces impoverishment of a majority
of the population since fishing constitutes one of the first sources of
employment in Senegal.

This is the social and economic context in which UNEP intervened,
in collaboration with Enda Diapol and the CRODT/USRA (Centre de
Recherches Océanographiques de Dakar-Thiaroye) and the Ministry of
Fisheries, to carry out a country study on “Integrated Assessment of
Trade Liberalization and Trade-Related Policies: A Country Study on
the Fisheries Sector in Senegal”, and to reconcile the need for external
competitiveness with trade liberalization, the sustainable management
of resources and the satisfaction of the dietary requirements of the
Senegalese population. The results and recommendations of this study
have been published and disseminated in the field among fisherman
stakeholders.
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The objective of this project is to formulate an action plan that
would contribute to a better preservation and promotion of the Senega-
lese piscatorial resources. The two measures represented in the action
plan of this project are a complimentary research on the regulation of
resource access for small-scale fishing and the establishement of a “dis-
cussion forum” on fishing regulations.

���	
� of this report explains the methodology that lies behind these
two work themes. The approach is essentially based on the participation
of the greatest possible number of actors in the consultations, and in-
volved the organization of meetings not only during the preparatory
phase but also during implementation and before the diffusion of the re-
sults.

���	
�� presents the research on the regulation of resource access
for small-scale fishing. The research is carried out in different stages,
including organizing debates and taking into account the general
perception of stakeholders on the regulation of fishing and their propos-
als for a possible regulation of resource access. These proposals are
mainly concerned with putting in place a system based on concessions
for resource access rights, an appropriate framework for the manage-
ment of concessions by its recipient, consideration of the actors
concerned, the territorial boundaries of the concession and the payment
of resource access rights. The proposals are also supplemented by other
conditions and attendant measures recommended by the stakeholders.
As far as proposals relative to the payment of resource access rights are
concerned, the accent was placed on the criteria for determining the cost
of resource access rights and the appropriate steps for ensuring that the
system functions well.

���	
��� of the report presents the discussion forum on Senegalese
fishing regulations. Representatives at these discussions reported on the
non-application of the regulations, the use of unauthorized devices used
in maritime waters under Senegalese jurisdiction, the minimum landing
sizes and the fishing zones. The non-application of regulations relates
especially to the use of banned devices (presented in this part) and the
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capture of species at unauthorized sizes. Proposals for the revision of
the regulation to make it more in keeping with a better preservation of
piscatorial resources were also presented. 

One of the principal objectives of this project was to achieve a
greater involvement of stakeholders, locally elected persons, the local
administration and the judiciary powers in the implementation of a
system of concessions for resource access rights. In order to do this it
was necessary to fix criteria pertaining to the profession of “fisherman”
and to determine the amount and mode of payment of resource access
rights for small-scale fishing. Other measures relative to the regulation
of access to the resource for small-scale fishing boats were also revised.

However, before a concession system can be put in place it will be
necessary to solve the current crises in the Senegalese fishing sector in
order to fight against the degradation of the marine space caused by in-
dustrial fishing and factories.

The recommendations set out for improvements in the application
of the regulation of fishing in Senegal concern small-scale fishing as
much as they do industrial fishing. The recommendations made in rela-
tion to small-scale fishing are aimed at making sanctions against of-
fenders more coercive. More exemplary sanctions need be applied to
this effect. Furthermore, activities relating to training and sensitization
are strongly recommended by the discussion forum to render the bans
already included in the regulation regarding certain fishing devices
more operational. In addition, commercial measures are recommended
in order to ban the sale and use of monofilament nets and to extend this
regulation throughout the sub-region.

For industrial fishing, the main recommendation involves placing
an observer at the disposal of each vessel and ensuring these observers
are autonomous and independent vis-à-vis the vessel. The discussion
forum also recommended extending the coastal area forbidden to trawl-
ers.
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As far as the minimum landing sizes are concerned, a scrupulous
adjustment of the regulation is recommended to bring it in line with the
reports set out by the research missions. It is also hoped that the new
regulation regarding small-scale fishing will gradually lead to a reduc-
tion in the quotas established in the fishing agreements. 
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In Senegal, fishing is an activity that is highly integrated into the
rest of the economy and society, and even more so since the droughts
and agricultural crises of the 1970s. In addition, fish has become an im-
portant source of protein for the Senegalese population due to the de-
cline in other sources of vegetable and animal proteins. The Senegalese
government regards fishing as a particularly important sector since it
has contributed to reduce unemployment and helped to level out the bal-
ance of payments. Piscatorial products now rank first among Senegalese
exports whereas previously the predominant exports were groundnut
and phosphates. Fishing also contributes indirectly to the country’s rev-
enue through international fishing agreements.
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However, the fishing sector currently finds itself confronted with
important challenges, both in terms of production and market supply.
These disequilibria originate from a number of factors. Firstly, most of
the piscatorial stocks of high commercial value have been overfished
and are now threatened with extinction. Secondly, the use of increasing-
ly harmful fishing techniques and disrespect of maritime regulations
have lead to serious degradation of Senegal’s marine ecosystem, thus
compromising the survival of many communities dependent on fishing
for their livelihood.

The crisis in the fishing sector is also the consequence of a commer-
cial policy that is decidedly externally focused; insufficient control of
fishing licenses and direct or indirect subsidies have generated a detri-
mental increase in the production and trade of piscatorial products.

UNEP (United Nations Environment programmeme), Enda Diapol
and CRODT/ISRA (Centre de Recherches Océanographiques de
Dakar-Thiaroye) have already carried out a study on “Integrated As-
sessment of Trade Liberalization and Trade-Related Policies: A Coun-
try Study on the Fisheries Sector in Senegal”. UNEP’s primary
objective is to sensitize fisherman stakeholders on the linkages between
the environment, trade and the sustainable management of resources.
This study was completed in 2001 and allowed for a more precise iden-
tification of the crisis factors and to take stock of the fishing sector in
Senegal in the context of international trade liberalization. The study
also made it possible to seek palliative measures to the crisis situation
and reconcile the need for external competitiveness with trade liberali-
zation, the sustainable management of resources and meeting the die-
tary needs of the population. The results and recommendations of this
study have already been published and disseminated in the field among
stakeholders (small-scale fishermen, fish wholesalers and women trans-
formers).

Anxious to ensure this initial assessment was followed up, UNEP
later intervened in the discussion forum in which all the actors of the
fishing sector were involved, including all the stakeholders. This is
how, in the context of the implementation of a global strategy, a Pilot
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Committee was set up, bringing together all the actors concerned. This
committee included representatives from the fishing, trade and environ-
mental ministries, professional fishing organizations (FENAGIE,
CNPS and GAIPES) and research institutions (CRODT/ISRA, ISE and
the University of Dakar). The output was a country study, the results of
which translate the situation exposed hereafter.

The serious disequilibria with which the Senegalese fishing sector
is confronted stems in part from a trade policy that focuses on the export
of piscatorial products of high added value, which has rendered demer-
sal fishing (focused on exports) markedly more profitable than pelagic
fishing (focused on the internal market).  These successive changes in
the fishing efforts complicate the supply to local markets, threaten food
security and could result in exposure to the risk of biological rupture of
coastal demersal species. In addition, this situation has engendered a
crisis in the transformation/conditioning sector because of the growing
shortage of resources. This obviously compromises future Senegalese
fish exports. The situation is aggravated by the existence of certain ill-
adapted fishing agreements in relation to WTO (World Trade organiza-
tion) norms and these further accentuate the tendency towards extraver-
sion of the sector. Furthermore, insufficient valorization of piscatorial
products constitutes one of the weak points of the fishing sector in Sen-
egal already under social pressure because of the struggle for access to
the resource.

The results of the “Integrated Assessment of Trade Liberalization
and Trade-Related Policies: A Country Study on the Fisheries Sector in
Senegal” led to the formulation of recommendations, some of which re-
semble conservation measures and others valorization measures. The
objective is to ensure the sustainable management of Senegalese fisher-
ies through the conservation of the resources and the valorization of pis-
catorial products. One of the first measures recommended in achieving
this goal was to integrate a reduction in the production of coastal demer-
sal species into current fishing agreements and supportive measures for
current catches, and to enforce current regulations, especially those con-
cerning the size of fishing net meshes and marketable species.
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New regulations have also been promoted to (i) ban or surcharge the
export of currently threatened species, (ii) reduce the fishing effort of
coastal demersals, (iii) respect the principle of freezing the number of
licenses and (iv) base fees on the value of the species unloaded rather
that on gross gauge tonnage. The institution of licenses for small-scale
fishing units and a revision of the amount charged for resource access
in the frame of fishing agreements (disguised subsidies) is also envis-
aged.

In order to better valorize piscatorial products it was recommended
to favour internal discussions in view of a participatory planning of the
fishing zones and to encourage the establishment of a connection with
the structures responsible for studying the conservation and marketing
of resources (CRODT and OEPS). The measures to be taken included
the improvement of the infrastructure of the fisheries sector, in particu-
lar in terms of storage, roads and access to credit for investment in new
technologies. Furthermore, it was considered desirable to favour the
penetration into new markets for transformed products. 

This is the context in which the three aforementioned partner insti-
tutions conducted the project for the implementation of measures for the
sustainable management of piscatorial products in Senegal, and activi-
ties were undertaken to initiate the implementation of this second phase
of the project. First, a meeting of the programme’s Pilot Committee was
held on 20 September 2002, bringing together the different Ministries
of Fisheries, Environment and Trade as well as other actors concerned.
The objective of this meeting was to determine the contours of the pro-
gramme in conformity with the national action plan for fisheries. This
also involved (i) defining a workplan and an intervention strategy that
would include a revision of the recommendations that came out of the
case study in order to identify those that were applicable, (ii) identifying
an action-planning method and applying the chosen actions and finally
(iii) determining those responsible for the application of each measure,
which actors to involve and the human and financial resources that
would be needed. Also, at this meeting activities had to be planned and
expected results ascertained.
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Secondly, a workshop to validate the measures for the sustainable
management and conservation of piscatorial products was held on 27
September 2003, bringing together all the concerned actors. The work-
shop brought together about 50 participants from the Senegalese fisher-
ies sector. Two central work themes were presented to the participants
in the form of talks, followed by the proposed plan of action to achieve
the fixed goals. This second phase of the planning is due to stretch over
a period of nine months. Two stages are planned in this framework. First
a phase involving the implementation of the action plan that came out
of the validation workshop and second the organization of a meeting be-
tween UNEP, the Ministry of Fisheries, Enda and other institutions for
a final evaluation aimed at validating the results of the project, the level
of results achieved in the application of the chosen economic instru-
ments and the constraints encountered during implementation.

The present report is thus composed of three parts. The first part
concerns the methodology used to implement the sustainable manage-
ment of piscatorial resources. The second part presents the results of the
complementary research on the regulation of resource access for small-
scale fishing. And the third part concerns the organization of discussion
forum on fishing regulations in Senegal and the recommendations that
resulted from the implementation of the programme.
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In commissioning the case study concerning the Senegalese fishing
sector, “Integrated Assessment of Trade Liberalization and Trade-Re-
lated Policies: A Country Study on the Fisheries Sector in Senegal”,
UNEP had several objectives in mind. It was not just a question of pro-
moting the coordination and cooperation between national organiza-
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tions involved in fishing activities, but also achieving a consensus
among national actors on the approaches that would allow a sustainable
management of fisheries. It was also necessary to incite awareness
among private sector decision-makers on the application of strategic
recommendations, in particular the economic instruments that serve to
promote a sustainable management of the fisheries. 

It was also necessary to ensure the constraints and difficulties that
may be faced in adapting the economic instruments to the situation were
understood, and identify all the means for obtaining satisfactory results.
To achieve this, a very precise method had to be adopted.

The methodology used can be broken down into two principal work
themes, namely the research on the conditions and means for ensuring
a regulation of resource access for small-scale fishing and the establish-
ment of discussion forum aimed at ensuring an effective application of
the regulations for maritime fishing in Senegal.
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Gathering the actors perceptions, proposals and contributions re-
quired adopting a participatory approach to avoid conflicts between the
different communities working within a same port and collect contribu-
tions that would be reliable and represent the point of view of the stake-
holders. Consequently, efforts were deployed to ensure a high level of
involvement of the stakeholder, irrespective of whether they were affil-
iated to professional organizations.
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The choice of fishing centres to be visited and working hours was
made in a way that would ensure sufficiently representative audiences.
Because of the interest of the actors on the regulation of resource access,
Enda Diapol’s initial ambition was to involve all the disembarkation
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sites for small-scale fishing in Senegal. However, because of the limited
means available, meetings with fishermen had to be limited to the prin-
cipal small-scale fishing sites of the Senegalese coastal region, but with
the participation each time of actors from the secondary sites.

The decentralized services of the local fisheries administration were
called upon for the identification of resource persons. The local repre-
sentatives of national and local organizations were also contacted di-
rectly. In total, this research activity concerned about 30 fishing centres,
affecting over 500 stakeholders of which about 90 per cent are fisher-
men (see Annex I - participants by site).
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At each site, the resource persons, mostly professionals, organized
meetings by fixing the date, time and place of the meeting and inform-
ing and mobilising the participants.

After the opening of each meeting by the person responsible for the
decentralised fishing service (regional inspector or head of sector) in
conformity with the participatory approach methodology, the research
team coordinators made an introductory presentation, highlighting the
current situation of the sector with a reminder of the results of the study
carried out during the first phase of the project. A diagnostic of the con-
straints and difficulties within the different segments of the fisheries
sector was followed by a presentation of the possible solutions and rec-
ommendations complemented by the definition of the various forms of
access rights concessions during the discussion forum.
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The participation of all categories of actors concerned by the sector
was particularly sought-after, and it is in this perspective that various
actors were brought together, notably the different ministries and na-
tional leaderships (Ministry of Fisheries, Fisheries Management, Fish-
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eries Surveillance, Internal Trade, Taxes and Estates, Environmental
Management as well as the Study and Planning Unit), the relative pro-
fessional organizations (FENAGIE, CNPS, GAIPES, SPIDS, CNP) and
the Non-Governmental Organizations involved in this initiative (OCE-
ANIUM, WWF, CREDETIP, ENDA, ADPES).

With regard to the difficulties linked to the use of different modes
of fishing, three work themes were retained, namely fishing devices,
mesh and catch sizes and the demarcation of fishing zones. Each work
theme was the subject of a two-day meeting in which all the categories
of actors mentioned above participated. After the moderator’s presenta-
tion, the participants carried out an exhaustive review of the laws and
regulations relative to each theme before drawing up recommendations.
At the end of each meeting, the moderator exposed all the recommen-
dations and submitted them to the consensual approval of the partici-
pants. For each work theme a reporter was designated to make a report
that had to be handed to the moderator at the end of the work meeting.
The participants then organized a last validation meeting of the discus-
sion forum report. However, the final validation of the results can only
be done at the national dissemination  workshop planned for this pur-
pose.
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Nowadays, the problem of access to piscatorial resources has been
made a priority of the Ministry of Fisheries in the context of its policy
of ensuring the sustainability of the production of Senegalese marine re-
sources. Indeed, the piscatorial resources constitute a national heritage
that belongs to all the Senegalese. Consequently, since the State repre-
sents all the owners, it is also responsible for its management.
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In view of this the Ministry of Fisheries put in place a work group
to propose a concession system for resource access, under the coordina-
tion of the CEP (Study and Planning Unit) and with the participation of
all the concerned structures and organizations. These meetings were or-
ganized by Enda Diapol in collaboration with the stakeholders and were
aimed at not only widening the debate and gathering the perceptions of
the actors, but also taking note of their proposals on the themes under
discussion. In order to regulate resource access for small-scale fishing,
answers to several questions had to be found, such as how to reduce the
pressure caused by over-fishing and put a stop to the decline of resourc-
es, who would have access to the resource, what would be the criteria
defining that right, and should there be a charge for access to the re-
source. Furthermore, it was necessary to determine if a concession made
by the State to the local communities was still relevant for proper re-
source access regulation. If so, under what conditions and which local
authority would be responsible for this concession. After this introduc-
tory presentation the person acting as President opened the debate ses-
sion.

The shared responsibility of all the concerned actors is indisputable.
However, the point here is not to situate responsibilities but rather pro-
pose solutions and explicate the advantages and disadvantages of each
one in order to get the sector back on its feet and ensure its sustainability
through discussions with all the actors of the fisheries sector. So, first
the general perception of the actors in relation to the current state of the
regulation of small-scale fishing was analysed, then the proposals made
in relation to concessions and the payment of access rights were studied.
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Everyone welcomed the innovative approach that consisted in con-
ferring with all the actors, especially the stakeholders who thus felt val-
ued. According to the small-scale fishermen, the absence of
consultation has been the principal cause of failure in the application of




